Introduction
There has been an increased interest in understanding pay policies of firms, and in particular the extent to which firm level productivity shocks are transmitted to worker's wages. Such departures from perfect competition and the law of one price have been motivated by the developments in search theory starting by the seminal models of Burdett and Mortensen (1998) and Mortensen and Pissarides (1994) . While the theoretical justification for departures from the law of one price are compelling the empirical evidence is not quite there. First, most equilibrium search models that have been estimated on empirical data assume no productivity shocks. These include recently Postel-Vinay and Robin (2002) and Cahuc, Postel-Vinay and Robin (2006) . An exception is the model of Lise, Meghir and Robin (2010) which allows for the effect of productivity shocks in a context of a model with productive complementarities. However, their model is estimated on individual level data and hence cannot measure directly the productivity shocks, but infers them from the structure of the model.
The recent availability of matched employer-employee data gives rise to major new opportunities in this direction. Second, models that have been estimated on matched employer-employee data, without a specific economic structure, such as Abowd, Kramarz and Margolis (1999) , have focussed on sorting and firm/worker heterogeneity rather than the dynamics of shocks. A recent paper by Guiso, Pistaferri and Schivardi (2005) (GPS) has indeed measured the impact of firm level shocks on wages using matched employer employee data. However their approach is limited by the fact that they ignore job to job mobility and transitions between employment and unemployment. Such transitions may well hide the impact of productivity shocks on wages because a worker may quit instead of suffering too large a pay cut.
In this paper we use a newly set up matched employer/employee data set from Sweden to test whether firm level productivity shocks are passed on to wages. Other than the data the key innovation is that we account both for job to job transitions and for transitions between work and unemployment. In our model we allow for a rich stochastic structure, both at the individual and the match level. We thus build on GPS by allowing for permanent and transitory productivity thus detecting which type of shock, if any, are transmitted to wages.
The approach is clearly not structural in the sense that we do not estimate a model that defines the way pay setting is defined. This is left for another paper (see Lamadon, Lise, Meghir and Robin LLMR) for the simple reason that we need detailed empirical investigation and understanding of the dynamics in the data before we impose a specific structurure. While a equilibrium model defines clearly the way that shocks are transmitted it comes with a number of strong assumptions both on the form of contracting and on the structure of production if one is to have a tractable model (see LLMR). Thus our paper is the opening investigation into an agenda that will lead to richer structural models taking the firm side more seriously and allowing for a rich dynamic stochastic structure.
The Model
Assume wages for a particular individual i of age a and working in a firm j at time t are determined by
where x are observable characteristics explaining wages and the stochastic structure of wages includes a permanent component P , a transitory component ε and a time varying match-specific effect υ. The superscripts g indicate that the individual belongs to a specific group defined by education and gender and imply that the stochastic terms may be drawn from distributions that depend on the group.
The match-specific effect is specified as follows employer. The match-specific effect follows an AR(1) process for individuals who remain at their firm. Each time a worker joins a new firm they get a new draw from the distribution of initial matches υ init i,j that we assume is completely idionsyncratic to the worker/firm pair. The match specific effects of successive accepted jobs will be correlated because of the job acceptance strategy of the individual. This will be controlled for using the job change probability.
The match specific effect is subject to shocks, which in our description allows wages to fluctuate within the firm. In a competitive framework these shocks will be purely idiosyncratic and will not relate to shocks at firm level productivity.
One of the key issues we are interested in is whether the shocks ξ g i,j,a,t are related to total factor productivity shocks at the firm level. In other words we can consider as an alternative to purely idiosyncratic shocks the following
where q j,t are firm level shocks to total factor productivity that we assume observable. This issue involves a number of difficulties relating to identification of the TFP shocks, so we return to it later.
The permanent individual specific shock is assumed to follow
The transitory individual specific shock is assumed to be iid for now and subsumes the measurement error. We can generalize the model to include a "random growth" term g i ,i.e.
The model as specified allows a large variety of patterns for the shocks and is consistent with the findings in the literature, which support both the presence of heterogeneous growth profiles and unit roots, at least in the US. Thus, while specifiying a structure that is identifiable we have not constrained the model, allowing both stochastic growth and heterogeneous profiles. One of the key issues is controlling for selection into work and for job mobility, both of which may truncate the distributions of the shocks. We now specify two selection equations similar to Low, Meghir and Pistaferri (2009) and Altonji, Vidangos and Smith (2009) .
Define E i,a,t = 1 if the individual works and zero otherwise. Then we assume that employment is governed by
and job mobility by
In the above equations employment and job mobility depends on exogenous characteristics Z i,a,t which includes X i,a,t as well as exclusion restrictions such as number of children and marital status that will be excluded from the wage equation. Importantly we have allowed the participation and job mobility equations to depend on the stochastic elements of the wage equation and on the permanent heterogeneity.
The model at this point includes firm information just to identify job mobility. We now consider the way that firm level shocks can affect individual wages. The aim here is to provide a link between the firm performance and wages based on the match specific effect. Ultimately, this should be achieved based on a structural model, but such a model, where there are potential complementarities between the firm and the worker are not available at this point and are likely to be highly complicated, particularly when we wish to account for shocks. The key difficulty is that we need to model how wage negotiations take place as workers arrive and depart from the company and as the firm and the worker receive productivity shocks.
We assume that the firm produces output based on the production functionY jt /K
where, H gjt represents human capital of group g employed in firm j in period t and K represents physical capital. The issue with this production function is that the amount of human capital is not directly observed and has to be inferred from wages. As Lise, Meghir and Robin (2009) 
Having defined human capital in this way we can estimate the substitution elasticity between different forms of capital and thus construct T F P as
It should be noted that this procedure is, strictly speaking, valid under the null of no search frictions; otherwise wages do not reveal necessarily the amount of human capital employed because of the complex nature of pay setting in the presence of search frictions.
Denote the source of production shocks by S jt . This will be taken to be log output, log output adjusted for capital and log output adjusted for capital and human capital. We consider time series structures for this of the form
Thus we decompose the growth in TFP in a permanent firm growth rate, a permanent shock and transitory shock. The latter may be better specified as an MA process, but this is an empirical question we will addressing.
Estimation
The estimation of the model is quite complex because of the dynamics and because of transitions between work and different jobs. We will first estimate the dynamics of wages, ignoring the firm as well as the dynamics of the productivity shocks ignoring wages. In the next step we will will bring the two together. All estimation steps will be based on the method of simulated moments.
To estimate the dynamics of wages we will construct variances and autocovariances from the observed data, which we will match the the equivalent moments derived from simulated data. To capture the effects of mobility, we will construct moments depending on the whether the individual changed jobs, or moved to work from unemployment, or remained in the same employment etc. Such moments will also be conditioned on the exogenous variables driving mobility and participation. Similar ideas will be used to estimate the dynamics of firm productivity. To capture the impact of the productivity shocks on wages we will subsequently add cross moments between the firm and the worker.
As discussed in Section 2, we estimate earnings dynamics separately for different education-gender groups. We use three different education groups: less than high school; high school; and some college. This implies six different education-gender groups in the estimation.
Data

The Data Set
The data set we have compiled combines information from three different data sources at Statistics Sweden. From The Longitudinal Database for Education, Income and Employment (LOUISE) we use register-based information on demographic and socioeconomic variables for the entire working age population in Sweden during 1990 Sweden during -2007 . In particular, we use information about age, gender, municipality of residence, number and ages of children, marital status and education level as well as collection of benefits from the public pension system, the disability, sickness and unemployment insurances, the parental leave system and the student aid system. All variables in LOUISE are registered on a yearly basis. In particular, we select firms in the nonfinancial corporate sector, within a large set of industries 3 and of certain types of legal entity 4 . We exclude firms with less than 5 employees in any quarter in a year. For the firms that fulfill our selection criteria, we select all workers in each quarter from the worker panel described above along with their entire employment histories. As discussed above, we perform separate estimations for men and women in three education groups: less than high school; high school; and some college. Table 2 presents summary statistics for each group of workers. Individuals with less than high school or high school education are included from age 21 and individuals with some college are included from age 26. The workers must have worked at a firm in our sample at least one quarter during the time period. If so, we include the worker's full employment history. Table 2 shows that the workers with less than high school education are on average older than the workers in the two higher education groups. This is due to changes in years of schooling across cohorts. Workers with less than high school education are also more likely to be married and less likely to have children living at home. The employment rate increases with education, but the fraction of the employed who remains at their job each quarter is fairly constant across groups. The more educated workers are more likely to move from job to job, and less likely to enter a new job from non-employment. The data indicates that job to job mobility and transition between employment and nonemployment are fairly common. Each quarter, about 4 percent of the workforce change jobs and about 3 percent enter employment after a period of nonemployment. Table 2 shows that the level of earnings for the two lowest education groups are fairly similar, while earnings for the highest education group is substantially larger than for the other two. Figure 1 presents the development of the logarithm of real monthly earnings, calculated as an average for each individual and year.
Description of the Data
The earnings profiles are plotted by five-year cohorts over the period 1990-2007. For all education groups, we see the familiar concave earnings profile by age. The slope of the earnings profile increases with education, and the level of earnings is substantially higher for workers with some college education. Looking at the specific cohort paths, we see that successive cohorts earn on average more than previous cohorts at the same age. Figure 2 presents the development of the variance of residual log real earnings, when year and age effects have been removed. Except for men with high school education, the variance of earnings increases for each successive cohort.
The variance is largest for young and old workers, which might be associated with entry and exit from the labor market. The largest increase in the variance of earnings by age takes place for men with college education. This might indicate a larger degree of risk taking for this group, which also seem to pay off in terms of average earnings, as indicated in Figure 1 . Let us take a closer look at the importance transitions in and out of employment and of job to job transitions . Figure 3 Figure 4 presents the fraction of workers by age who change employer at least once during a year. The importance of job to job transitions is particularly large at younger ages and more so for higher educated workers. Figure 5 presents the share of workers who enter employment from nonemployment at least once during a year. Also the entry rate from nonemployment is particularly large for younger workers. A sigificant fraction of the workforce enter from nonemployment, and the level is fairly constant across education groups. Figure   6 , lastly, presents the number of employers by cohort and age from 1990 to 2007.
The figure confirms that the change of employer is an important feature of the labor market. Individuals of age 20 in 1990 had on average 3-4 employers until 2007. 5 Results [To be completed] 
